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1909 $4,800, Near

Avenue RoadjP\e Toronto World$70 foot A substantial eight-roomed brick, gooi 
heating and plumbing, all large rooms, 
owner leaving city; must sell quick.

0. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street,

COMPANY.
imiTED ' Choice building lot, »x$4T. with a num

ber of large forest trees on same.
H. E. WILLIAM» * CO,

It Victoria Street. I
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WORLD’S MOST NOTABLE WOMEN HERE 
FOR FOURTH QUINQUENNIAL CONGRESS

»

i Timç—$i
for $9.80
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«TOLD NIAGARAMID ITS NEEDS o ■’)

BLITHEFive Hundred Representa
tive of Twenty - Three 
Countries Meet in Toronto 
—Business Sessions Begin 
on the 24th, With Lady 
Aberdeen Presiding.

Over 3000 Militiamen Under 
Canvas—Special Care to 

Prevent Ill- 
Health,

Bishop Sweeny Urges Comple
tion of St, Alban's Cathe

dral and New Office 
Buildings,

Judge Riddell- Refuses Reserve 
Case ând Condemned 

v Man Must Go to Court 
'•» of Appeal, Says His 

ifc ... Counsel

i f
About 500 notable women from 23 

different countries begin to assemble 
to-day In Toronto, on the occasion of 
the fourth Quinquennial International 
Congress of Women.

The previous meetings were held in 
Chicago, London (Eng.), and Berlin 
(Germany), so that Toronto Is one of 
a big four.Mrs. Willoughby Ctimmings Is in 
charge of the biographical book of de
legates and her deputy yesterday de
clined to supply The World with.a copy, 
but the public may be assurée that 
the gathering Is a thoroty representa
tive one. The Counters /of Aberdeen 
Is president of the congress, which la 
divided Into nine sections.

Reception To-Night.
The proceedings begin so far as the 

public are concerned, with the recep
tion at convocation hall to-night,which 
will be open, as all the meetings are, 
to tlcket-ho:dera. Tickets must be pro
cured down town at 97 Yonge-street, 

will be sold at the university

NIAtiARA-ON-TH-LAKE, Ont..June 
15.—(Special.)—Presenting the appear
ance of a frontier city In times of war, 
thto historic old town has a very mili
tary aspect to-day, with the thousands 
of citizen soldiers coming In on every 
boat and train, and many more tramp
ing in overland.

Detachments from nearly every regi
ment stationed thru out this military 
district arrived last Friday and Satur
day, and have been busy ever since 
getting things in shape for their com
rades who were to follow.

Over on the M. C. R. tracks troops 
busy detraining all the after- 

The 9th Field Battery and the

-rh» first annual meeting1 of the 
rvwch of England Synod of the dto-
»? «wCToSnMeinPmChurch 

Redeemer at 11 o'clock yester
day morning with morning P~y«r and 

communion. The service was

rev sti 
ible-bi

>7
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>“I fin not see how they can possibly* 
hang Blythe on Thursday,” sail T. C. 
Robinette. K.C., to The World last 
night. "It Is a ipure matter of -law 
now," he added. HSH

Last night 'Mr. Rdbinette applied to 
Mr. Justice. Riddell who tried Blythe 
for leave to take a stated ease to the 
court of appeal. This was refused.

This morning Mr. Robinette will 
serve the attorney-general for the pro
vince and Sheriff Mowat with notice 
of appeal. Thde will he done under 
section 1015 of the new criminal code 
which says that where a stated case 
has been refused by the trial judge, 
the prisoner «hail appeal to the court 
of appeal under section 1028 of the new 
code, which declares that where a* 
appeal Is entered the penalties must be 
stayed In all cases of whipping or 
death until the appeal Is heard by the 
court of appeal.

This, Mr'. .Robinette believes, is an 
absolute bar to Blythe’s execution until 
September, until which date the court 
of appeal is precluded from sitting un
der the statute.

George Tate Bleokstock, K.C., who 
prosecuted Blythe at the assize# agrees 
with Mr. Robinette that Blythe's exe
cution must be stayed. He «aid to Tho 
World test night, "If the provisions of 
the code are as quoted by (Mr. Robin
ette, them |t 
cution mu*

To-day Mr 
acting minister of justice at Ottawa 
and all cabinet ministers whom he 
can reach of the position of affairs and 
believes that there will now toe no 
choice but,to withdraw Blythe from the 
shadow of the gallows until after Sep
tember 14.

'Meanwhile Blythe 1* still despondent 
and ill to his prison cell, but the hope 
.that he may yet (he saved) firom the gal
lows which has crept into many hearts, 
tout of which the condemned wretch 
knows nothing, is stronger than it has 
been.

holy
fU,I> addition to the bishop of the dto-

ÆSff c*ytey. «STE}
Dixon and Rev. C. J. James, reetor of 
the churcfh, took part In the service. 
Canons Tremayne, Spragge and Mgc- 
Xabh also occupied seats to the chan-

.In

I

0tL wereThe bishop In his charge referred to 
the losses by death during the year 
of Archbishop Sweatnam. Canon Bald
win. Charles Egerton Ryerson, John 
C. Kemp and A. H. Campbell, the lat
ter for 44 years a member of the synod,
-a marvelops record for any man.”

During the past year eight clergy 
IvRrei transferred to other Juried lc- 
dlctlons. The men thus lost had been 
replaced by 27, sixteen by ordination 
(10 deacons and. six priests). There 
were now 206 clergy, the largest num
ber In the history of the diocese.
There had been 91 confirmations, at 
which 2130 candidates were received 
Into the church, 877 of which were male 
and 1243 female. One deaconness and 
eight lay readers were set apart. A 
special plea was made for the pressing 
need for enlargement and maintenance 
of the deaconness' house, the only one 
In Canada. Two foundation stones had 
been laid and eight churches opened.
Four new churdhee were to be under
taken in the year just entered on, 9t.
Paul’s, Toronto; 8t. Aldan’s, Balmy 
Beach; Christ Church, Deer Park and 
fit. James' pariah house.

His lordship announced that £15,000 
of the thank offering presented at the 
Pan-Anglican Congress last year had 
been set apart for educational work in 
Canada.

The outstanding work of the general 
synod had been the authorization of the 
Book of Common Praise. Some resolu
tion In confirmation of this action 
should be offered at the present dioce
san synod.

Bishop Sweny spoke of the uniform 
kindness received by him since hi# 
election to the episcopal office,. The 
laymen's missionary movement he re
ferred to as "one of the most hopeful 
signs of the times In which we live."

Complete the Cathedral.
An Imperative need was for suitable 

synod buildings, office# and a hall. A 
clergy house of rest was also needed. Blunder of Aunt ReSDOMlble For 
Ht. Alban's Cathedral also should be Y
completed as a memorial to the late 
archbishop. The need of providing for 
the rapidly growing suburbs had been 
gone over by the bishop and would be 
brought before the rural deanery.

The leaving of Canon Welch was Accident was responsible for a ter- 
sympat helically referred to. He had .. ,p tra#edy at Humber Bay Monday 
worked himself into the very warp and ‘ furnoon when Freda Margaret, the 
woof of the civic and social fabric of <lx months old daughter of James 
the city. Whitehead, was poisoned by her aunt.

At 3 p.m. the bishop took the chair In ^miWertng medial ne to ftp
. the schoolhouse. ... - • n alline for someVen. A range sc on Warren. Canons child who had l^en ailing or

Welch and TMxon, Rev. O. II. Morley, time, the aunt lnaelvertantly fcave n_ 
Rev. T. W. Powell, Chancellor Worrell, deadly poison from a bottle c oseiy re- 
T>r. N. w. Hoyles, K.C.; W. D. Gwynne, «embling Ithat Which contained 

- Col. O’Brien. 8. Casey Wood. Jr., and E. <], ug which was to have helped the
McCrne were appointed by the bishop on one to health.

The mother and father are overcome 
with grief. Coroner Forbes Godfrey 
Investigated the case and decided Chat 
an inqueet was unnecessary. The fun
eral 'will be held at 2 o'clock thlb af
ternoon to Hum'bervale Cemetery.

noon.
Mississauga Hofse- from Toronto came 
In by the Niagara Navigation Co.'s 
steamers, and the 34th and 37th Regi
ment# came by the Turblnla. The 34(h 
came In on the. Garden City. Along 
about sundown the 7th Field Battery, 
from- St. Catharines, arrived with 
their 18-pounders, after a 12 mile ride 
ovar very dtisty roads. LL-Col. Rennie 
and 70 men of the 12th Field Ambu
lance Medical Corps, arrived last 
night, having marched the 64 miles

at $9.80.

L Éÿ'oing as none 
ground^.

The proceedings to-night will con- 
_ _ slst of the presentation of the address

from Hamilton. They had rested part o( welcome and other matters of gen- 
of Sunday on the road, and yesterday era! Interest. During the day the e-xe- 
marched 28 miles._______ ____AKogèther to-night outlve officers will meet, and various
there are about 3400 men under can- committee meetings will hold sessions, 
vas. Committee meetings will be the chief

The Army Service Corps this year business activity until next Wednes- 
have their ovens at either end of the 1 <jay. 24th Inst., when the regular ses- 

the Toronto men on the old site 8)one of the nine .sections begin.
Social Function*.

A number of more or less social 
functions have been arranged for dur-

The first of

(tion you maÿ 1 
tv of Bathing fl 
hirts, Ties, Sjfl 
if all sorts. WL 
considered. tl

Lt of patterns or bell
Boys' 60c to 78c. 
Men’s 60c to 62. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
ibrlggan Undergam 
Wednesday, 35c <M| 
rments, Baltoriggan 
rhirts or Drawers, 
Uta 34 to 44; a dearie* 
E way at a reduce* l 

go Wednesday at,,;

I

camp. _
and the Hamilton men over by Para
dise Grove. Bricks are being used In 
all the ovens this year for the first
time, and a portable oven for pies and !ng the next two weeks, 
such delicacies has been set In a brand these Is the mayor's reception to-mor- 
new bakehouse. The latter has Ju-ti row evenlng at the city hall. On Sat- 
been completed and Is furnished with updav> jgth, Mrs. Sanford will enter- 
mlxlng troughs and all the necessary tain those taking part to a trip to 
paraphernalia of the rough and ready yamut0n. On Tuesday, 22nd, Lady 
chef. . Edgar has arranged a trip to Lake

Tt headquarters eight stalls have been slmcoe a„d one to Niagara follows 
added to the officers' stables and the next day A garden party at Govern- 
buildlngs reshlngled. ment House on the afternoon of the

Camp Should Be Healthy. 25th Is the Ontario tribute. On Satur-
The postofflee arrangements this year day. 2»th, an excursion to Guelph and 

will be a popular feature. The head- th? model farm Is the engagement. On 
quarters are In a large tent to the east j^onday. 28th, Mrs. Kemp will have a 
of the P. M. O. quarters, the telephone. 0ard«n party at Castle Frank, and tne 
telegraph end babber shop. Two col- Toronto Council "of Jewish - Women 
lections will be made each day from entertain tho Jewish members or 
boxes set up at frequent intervals the congres*. Mrs. T. M. Harris win 
thruout the camp ground. The scarlet entertain at the I>amtoton Dolf Liuo 
mall cart looks quite picturesque as It m Tuesday, '29th, and the local coun- 
hastens thru the lines of white tents. c„ of women will hold a reception at 

One cannot but notice as he strolls the parliament bluldlngs on the 
about the place the frequent signs day 0f the congress, Wednesday, win 
posted up on the wells or tapj "Con- lnHt 
démned; unfit for use." The medical 
staff tills year are using the utmost 
caution to Insure the purity of the 
drinking water for the men. Some 
seven new drive wells have been put 
down to the gravel.

Then, the Idea that the camp-l# In
adequately provided with physicians 
and surgeons Is hardly warranted by 
facts. Last year there ' were some 54 
medical men In d camp of over 6000 
men. This year there may be about 
24 "doctors to a camp of 8400 men. If 
the weather continues a* coo! as It Is 
to-night, and the Vaccinations 
will immediately be Inflicted on 
brawny arms heel as they should, and 
things go ordinarily wed-1, the health 
of Camp Niagara need cause no one 
alarm.

seems clear that the exe- 
toe stayed.”
. Robinette will notify the

HER EXCELLENCY LADY ABERDEEN.

Who ,1s one of the most prominent workers In the Women’s Council. 
Lady Aberdeen Is the President of the International Council, and was the 
founder of the Dominion Council. During1 the quinquennial meeting her 
excellency will contribute two papers, .one on the treatment of tuberculosis 
and the other on the women’s suffrage question.

POLICE Of IDE Will 
MAlf HOLD CONFERENCE

“Czar Inhuman 
Brute” Shouts 

British M. P.
Socialist Member Creates 

In Commons by Violent 
nunciation of Nicholas’ 

Coming Visit

6IÏES POISON TO BE 
MISTAKE FOR MEDICINE

ts at $1.1 Hundreds of Appeals,
The World still continues to receive 

hundreds of touching appeals to con-

, Men's Ston Continued on Page J,Proposal Will Emanate From Chiefs 
Association and Object is to 

Combat Black Hand.

Scene 
t De-

probing montrealtire dept

System of Purchasing Appointments 
and Promotions Suspected.

p0.

,t $2.00, and we 
*st proposition!

Its at 89c on We 
easily, 
or 45c.

Congress Opens on 24th. z 
The congress proper opens next Wed

nesday, 24th Inst., when the nine sec
tion* proceed to their deliberations. 
Three evening sessions, to be held In 
Convocation Hall, will focua the Inter
est of the whole congress for those who 
are finable to attend during the day^ 
Each evening Is in, charge of three of 
the nine sections, ro that the whole 
field of the congress will be covered In 
the three meetings.

On Thursday, 24th Inst., art, litera
ture and the sections on liberal profes
sions for Women will provide the pro
gram. On Monday. 28th. «^.cation, 
health, and physical training and phll- 

the controlling sections.

Death of Little Freddie White-
head of Humber Bay. MONTREAL, June 16.—(Special.)—

The royal commission is now Investi
gating the fire department, and It looks N - 
as If It had unearthed a regular system 
of purchasing appointments and promo
tions.

Sub-Chief Marin and a man named 
Desaute ts, who has hung around the 
fire stations a good deal, were described 
-by some of the witnesses as being the 
people with whom they had dealings, 
tho one man went so far as to declare 
that he understood that ex-Chlef Be
noit was to benefit.

Aid. Lavlolette was also Included In 
the list as having received a hundred 
dollars, but he paid It back when the 
man did not secure the promotion.

Sub-Chief Marin went on the stand,
In' the afternoon and denied the evi
dence given by witnesses In the morn
ing. He never heard of anything of 
the kind and It was nçws to him that 
members of the department were ex
pected to 'pay for promotion. It devel
oped that he could not read. The regu
lations demand that he should be able 
to do' so.

BUFFALO, June 15.—(Special.)— 
Two hundred chiefs of police, assembled 
here In annual convention, unanimous- 

• iy declare that the Black Hand Society 
Is the greatest problem confronting the 
police of American cities.

Major Richard Sylvester of Washing- 
ton, president of the chief#* association, 
and a member of the board of govern
or* of the national bureau of Identifi
cation, will discuss the Black Hand in 
detail to-morrow. . He will ask the con
vention to adopt a 'resolution calling 
on the United States department of 
state to convene a world's poHce con

st Washington next year for the 
chief purpose of stamping out the
Black Hand. „ ; .

Expressions from leading delegates to 
the convention Indicate tha/t the action 
will be taken without opposition.

“This Black Hand. organization is 
the most dangerous criminal band of 
modern times,"' said Major Sylvester, 
"and If we would crush It we must 
have the co-operation of the police de
partments of England, Scotland, Ire
land, France, Germany, Spain, Italy 

‘and In fact all other civilized countries.
“Foreign police ' do not understand 

American methods and we do not un- 
We must get toge-

LONDON, June 15.—William James 
Thome, the rabid Socialist member 
from West Ham, got

Wmee
•or t up quite an ex- 

of commons tills
I

"citement to the . 
afternoon by a heated denunciation 
of the Emperor of Russia In connec
tion with this sovereign's proposed 
visit to King Edward during the Cowee 
Regatta.

Mr. Ttoome, In the guise of a question 
to Foreign Secretary Grey, declared 

Intense feeling in this

4

etting which
the

) pay more for 
young 

t it' is well 
r more?

anthropy are ,
On Tuesday, 29th, laws concern ng wo- 

and children, the Industrial sec- 
social work and moral re-

that there was 
country against the visit. The Speaker 
called Thorne to order, but the member 
Shouted out: "It wlU be a good Job if 
the Russian Emperor gets his desert# 
When he does come; he is an Inhuman 
brute.”

An uproar of protest* from the other 
members finally drowned) Thorne’s In
vectives.

Sour
Continued on Page 7. men

tion. and
f0LteuL-Gov. Gibson/Sir James Wb't- 
ney and the Countess of Aberdeen re- 
epeettvely will préside at these three 
meetings. Among the speakers will be 
Hon. Mrs. Wilkinson, England; Mrs. 
Agnes Knox Black, Miss £?:n,e Addami, 
Chicago; Prof. Ramsay Wright,' Lady 
Dockrell, Dublin: Sir Wm. T. Thomp
son F.R.C.P.. Ireland; Frauleln Ide 
Kirch. Germany; Miss Sybetla Gurney,» 
Miss Janes, Great Britain, and Mrs. O. 
C. Edward*. . ...

Influence of Women.
It I* practically Impossible for the 

ordinary person to realize the Impor
tance of the Congress of Women. It Is 
«till the custom In certain circles to 
treat the whole question of the citian 
cl pa tion ^>f women as a Joke and a 
subject for ridicule. People of any de
gree ol Intelligence no longer fall to 
recognize the swing of the pendulum 
In the development' of feminine intel
lect and influence.

Whether the old tradition that In 
women had their

•gress
A “ Blue Ribbon ” Canteen.

PEIUTTII FULL COLONEL 
FOB HISE16L1SI SERVICE 0| GORPOimiONS

A WHY. TO PUBLICITY

The chief Interest In Niagara Camp 
to many people thruout the country 
will be the way the regulations regard
ing the sale of Intoxicants within the 
lines affects the geenral sobriety of the 
men. The sa)« of intoxicants Is strict
ly prohibited this season within camp 
limits. The Importation of even a flask, 
if found out. will be severely punished 
by the military authorities.

Down town,, however, the bar* of 
two of the leading hotels have been 

, , . T *. IIZIII II.-- pAn.p.ce. doubled in capacity to anticipation ofPresident Taft Will Urge Uongress' a ^ri,,* trade. Their expectation#
One I evu nn Un- would appear to be well founded. TheRgt.-Maj. George Creighton of the t0 lmP*8e L E'C‘ L®VJ U' town was a lively place this evening.

Queen's Own Rifle*, a member of the distributed Net Earning* ?ut drunkenness was not over much Bkley team, was tendered a compll- Ul»triuuieu .voi 6 n evidence. The first night hqwever.
mentary farewell by his comrades of ----------— l*,?° *n<*ex’ T°”??l0üV,'?r n1**1! and the
the sergeants’ mess last night, and was WASHINGTON June 15.—President following ones will be Interesting one*
presented with a purse Of gold. Taft to-mOrrow will send to congress equally to temperance workers and

In making the presentation, Col. Sir message urging the isms age of an liquor sellers, who are anxiously watch- 
Henry Pellatt referred to Sgt.-Maj. am?n“^t to the tariff imposing a ng *e experiment, somewhat unique 
Creighton as a brother-in-arms, hue tax 0( ^wo per cgnt. upon the undls- j In military camps. ; •
whom he had the.pleasure of promot- trlbuted net sd’ijfings of corporations i Thursday afternoon Gen, and Mrs.
lng In hi* old company, and one whom an<j the adoptiotPlf a resolution sub- j Cotton will hold a reception -at th-
he relied'upon to do honor to the re- m.|t,ting to the several state* an , Queen s Royal from 4 to 6 and In the
Slment. Amendment to the constitution giving evening the patriotic en ertaimnent A

Sir Henry then *poke of the critical congress the power to Impose a tax on Masque of Empire, will he given,
time In the history of the regiment, income*.
"It had become too large for an eight xot only is the president favorable
company battalion," he said, "and to an amendment providing for a tax
strong representations were made by on the net earnings of corporations be-
the department to have 11* reduce It cause of the added revenue It would
from ten to eight companies X repli- produce, but touch more so on account j
ed to the government that If any re- at the fact that he believe* It would
Auction were made It would have to be , bring about a helpful and healthy de- 
from the top. We did not know how l gr,. Cf publicity relative to the affair* 
to go backnwrd." of the corporations of tlhe country.

Sir Henry then referred to a story This he, as. well as many of hi* 
which had been circulated In Montreal advisers, believe would be a reform
that h was necessary to form a regl- which would produce great satisfaction
ment to create a full colonel. . to the people at large and at the same

"Nothing was further from the time give the business corporations a 
facts," said the commanding officer, standing which otherwise lt would be 
"I received the full colonelcy entirely impossible for them to attain, 
on account of my English service. This benefit to the corporations. It is 
When I took the coronation contingent urged, would arise from the fact that It 
to England It was on the distinct un- would In a way stamp upon them the 
derstandlng that I should be made a approval of Che national government, 
full colonel. To prevent any jealousy and sentimentally. If not legally, eup- 
arlslng we waited two years until my ply the federal endorsement which It 

I" seniors In the service retired before Is believed would not only Increase 
the appointment was made." their credit with domestic In vestons

but with the owners of foreign capital.

25c.
e plants, 25 for 106 
, per box, 16c. ;v

REV. ANNA MAY TOOT HORNings Commander of Queen’s Own Ex
plains His Promotion Over 

Heads pf Seniors.

If She Finds It Will Help the Suffra
gist Cause. CANADIAN FRUIT INduetions on flow

NEW YORK, June 16.—The Influence 
of the mehtod# and the spirit of the 
fighting English suffragettes on her 
more conservative sisters was shown 
In the speeches of the Rev. Anna How
ard Hha* before the Interurban Wo-

Home Grown Strawberries Bell Far 
14c to 17c a Box.

Very little Canadian fruit Is arriving 
yet. Scott-ntreet market presents yet 
a lonely appearance, but with this con
tinued sunny weather strawberries will 
force the opening not much later than 
Saturday.

Several crates of strawberries came 
In yesterday and prices wore 14c to l7o 

.per box- No gooseberries were In yes- 
terelay,'out some were In on Monday.

derstand theirs.
ther to arrange for more complete Iden
tification. We should establish a sys
tem whereby an Immigrant must have 
a clean record before he can copie Into

Now we are sending 'man’s Suffrage Association. Mrs. Shaw

Ipreys, In black, have 
inand for these

and Foliages, that sell
Jay, 60c.
great variety of” 
lar "15c and 86c. W»

this country. Ml SB
our thieves and bank sneaks abroad, recently returned from the Iratema- 
Other countries are sending their a*- tion ai suffrage convention In London.

"The time has come," said Mr*. Shaw, 
"to Introduce some of these methods 
Into our work In America. And when 
I go to Seattle to the national conven
tion next month I am going to urge 
that we work for the men In public 
places who have worked for us. We 
must strike the man who has worked 
against us In hi* most delicate ne 
the ballot box.

“I want to see a distinct relation be
tween the thing I do. and the thing I 
seek,, but Just as soon as I can see- that 
good can come to the cause on sensa
tional methods I shall be tooting a 
horn on a boat on the Hudson, fighting 
with policemen and doing all the other 
things our English sisters have done."

sassins over here.
"The congress such as we propose 

will work for the mutual benefit of all 
countries. Then we can stamp out the 
Black Hand. Any other plan is a. 
waste of time ”.nesday

Cloth, Tal

pre-hlstorlc timesthe dominant sex,, the govern- GIRL SEES FATHER SUICIDEturn as
SLEPT ON EDGE OF PRECIPICE.
Stumbles Over and Is filled by Fall 

of 125 Feet.

Continued on Page 7.
Attempts to Dash Acid Aside, But 

Is Prevented. «
BERLIN. June 16.—(SpecieL)--Two 

Suicides have occurred here .within a 
week, the second being that of Chas. 
Becking, this afternoon. He wasgp 
native of «his town. A widow and 
three children survive. Becking «wal
lowed the content* of a two-ounce bot
tle of carbolic acid and averted an at
tempt of a young daughter to take 1t 
away from him. the girl having her 
hands severely burned by- the add.

LONGSHOREMEN VOTE AGAINST 
STRIKE.

rve — /g
uilts.

fulld pure linen, -- ^
k elegant bordered 
l\»old which matched 
I j 24, 26 x 26 inches; per 
ay. *2.63. Æ

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 16.- 
(Speclal.)—The dead body of John W. 
O'Neil, aged 36, was found below the 
river bank at the American end of the 
upper steel arch bridge early this 
morning In a mutilated ■ .condition, the 

fall of more than 125 feet 
The appearance

White American 
(Vi. new floral and ]
•m rned ready 1°^. t-J
>»- dressing, fuj

Wednesday, *M»- .■

Fine WIB0W GETS $1000result of the 
down the precipice, 
of the bank above, indicates that O Nell 
slept there last night. The soft earth 
bears the imprints of his feet and It 
Is thought the man, confused from 
sleep fell over the bank. The back 
was broken, all of the ribs o.n one side 
fractured, and both legs and one arm 
were broken.

Insanity Entitled Member of 1.0. F. to 
Disability Benefit.

OTTAWA, June 15—(Special.)-Tbe 
widow of Angus .MacCuetg of Ottawa 
wins her caee against the Independent 
Order of Foresters and gets $1000 and' men of the great
the right to take action for a second against a strike by a majority of lesa 
$1000 for Insurance on her husband’s than 200. 
life. MacCaiulg was a member In good 

^-.(C.A.P.)—Tho standing with $2000 insurance, when he 
became Insane. Then his dues became 
unpaid and he was suspended. Ap- 

After an plication was made for disability ben
efits and they were refused on the 
grounds that such application could 
only be considered when the member 
was in good standing.

Judge Ctute to-day held that since 
ttoe--p benefit* were due MacCuaJg. 
w hen he became Insane, he fehou’d then 1 

QUEBEC. June 15.—(Special.)—Fp-- have received $1000 without paying any j 
est fires are still raging, especially in further dues and It djd not matter 
the Bonaventure district. The losses whether the benefit» were claimed at

^ OLce^ or tetop

rds Heavy
Lst English manufact •_
Ire, close firm weave, 
r yard, Wednesday DfBTRQlT, June 16.—The Longshore- 

lake* have voted
i - '

estionorTi DELEGATES AT OXFORD.
t.

LONDON, June 
Imperial Press Conference delegates 
visited Oxford to-day. Lot* Curton. 
chancellor, received them.
Inspection of the more famous colleges, 
luncheon was served, whereat Lori 
Ourzon reminded them of the part the 
ancient university , had played in em
pire building. ________

Have The World follow you on 
that vacation trip • .

It will take the place of » dally 
letter from home.
By mail, prepaid, per month (dally
only) ................................... 25 cents
By mail, prepaid, per month (dally 
with Sunday) ..........

Is, Printed Sbaiw 
ral Shantungs, Wj 
Lyons’ Superior ;

ding Gowns, Nov«

, this season’s deal 
tv of the latest & 
ale 55c.

BANK MANAGER ARRESTED.
QUEBEC. June 16.—William P. Ltod- 

*&y was this morning placed under ar- 
r*st upon a warrant issued at the In
stance of the crown, charging him with 
false pretence*. The charge arise* out 
of the recent trial of George Atkinson 
le connection with the attempted forg
ery of Geo. W. Davie’ name for $1000 
Mr. Lindsay was manager of the T/evt» 
branch of t.he bank of British North 
America, when the a tiered forgery was

‘committee

PETERBORO CONSERVATIVES
TO PUSH THEIR PROTEST.

ii PETERBORO, June 18.—(Special.)— 
The Conservatives of Peter boro are In
dignant at the continued publication 
of alleged despatches regarding the 
local protest.

The Intention of the Conservatives 
here is to fight the matter to a fin Iff. 1 
and newspaper reports to the contrary 
arc foundation less,

Quebec Forest Fires.

45 cents

* ;
Ks, ¥ \

1/
a

r.

TO-DAY’S PROGRAM.
Arrival of delegate» b\> special from Ottawa. They will 
he met by the Hospitality Gtftnmittec.
Committee meeting» at University.
Registration of delegates.
Luncheon to committees in University.
Committee meetings.
Drive around city, arranged by Mrs. Stephenson.
Arrival of Lady Aberdeen, President.of the International 
Council, from Ottawa. She will be accompanied by her 
physician. Sir William Thompson, and her secretary, Miss 
Dallas, and will be met by Lady Edgar. President of the 
Dominion Council; Mrs. Torrington. President of the 
Local Council; and some of the vice-presidents. Lady 
Aberdeen will be driven to Government House where she 
will stay. " ■
Meeting in Convocation Hall under the direction of Lady 
Aberdeen. , Addresses of welcome by Lady Aberdeen and 
Lady Edgar to the visitors.

8 a.m.

10 a.m.

1 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.mr 
7 p.m.

8 p.m.

FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

In canvassing for subscrip
tions for The I>ally and Sunday 
World (paid In advance sub
scriptions are wTvat count votes 
to the big $16,000 contest) there 
are several facts that should be 
borne In mind. For the benefit 
of the hundreds of people who 
are working thruout Ontario to 
win one of the fifty-four prizes, 
either for themselves or tor 
their friends, the following are 
given, because they tell In » 
pod rated, concise way Just what 
a person has to offer a subscrib
er In return for hte support.

The Daily World is generally 
said to be one of the brightest, 
newsiest papers published In 
Canada, it gives the news or 
all countries, but particularly 
our own. In the most readable 
way. and gives it first.

It has built up a large circu
lation to a very few years and 
from a modest beginning.. This 
must mean it possesses features 
that please the people. It Is 
constantly growing and improv
ing its service.

The World has always led in 
campaigns where the Immediate 
interests of Its readers and non
readers are concerned.
Joys the reputation of being a 
newspaper that Is not bound 
down by any Interests that 
would Interfere with its public 
duty.

The city, suburbs and pro- 
' vtoce generally are given e.very 
attention, the policy of the paper 
being to let people know every
thing that Is going on in their 
midst. This Is one reason K 
has such a large circulation in 
Ontario, and especially to Tor
onto. Its mining, farming, fi
nancial, sporting , and editorial 
pages are written by experts 
and have a recognized petition 
among the papers of North 
America.

The Sunday World has n<* 
equal in Canada to-day. 
fleet lt Is so popular and so 
widely reed thruout the Domin
ion that It readily finds favor 
in every home. It needs no re
commendation because lt has no 
competitor. Despite this fact, 
however, those to charge of It 
are constantly planning to bet
ter It* contents and make-up, 
so that Its 50,000 subscribers may 
get more for thedr money.

These are some" of the things 
that will convince anyone whom 
you approach for a subscrip
tion. Cut them out and carry 
them with you.

It en-
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